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MESSAGE  FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

It is our great pleasure to bring forth this 2018 edition of IIDS Newslet-
ter ‘SAMBAD”. This issue provides a glimpse of our major events and activi-
ties for the whole year.

2018 has been a fairly successful year for IIDS. We have been able to
start a number of new initiatives in this year. IIDS successfully launched its
flagship publication, Nepal Economic Outlook 2018, as well as launched
preliminary version of its data portal called NepStat, for which the institute had been working since
last three years. The final version of the data portal will be available for users before the beginning of
Nepali New Year. IIDS has been making necessary preparations to jointly start a Graduate Program on
Public Policy from August 2019 as per an agreement signed with Kathmandu University some two
years ago. The Vice- Chancellor of Kathmandu University Dr. Ramkantha Makaju Shrestha formally
announced the launching of this program amid a special function held in July 2018.

IIDS invited Dr. Rajiv Kumar, Vice Chair of National Institute for Transforming India, (NITI  AAYOG)
to give a talk program on “Nepal, India and Neighborhood: The Promise of Economic Reforms, Innova-
tion and Connectivity” ,as part of its Distinguished Lecture Series. Another, special lecture was deliv-
ered by Dr. Mahendra Lama,   Professor of Jawahar Lal Nehuru University of India on “India and Nepal
in 21st Century: Aspirations and Challenges”. IIDS also organized an interaction program on “Why
Think Tanks Matter” by inviting the heads of all the Think Tanks based in Kathmandu, under the
chairmanship of Dr. Yubraj Khatiwada, former Vice Chair of National Planning Commission and Former
Governor of Nepal Rastra Bank just before he was appointed Finance Minister of Nepal by the present
government.

2018 proved to be very satisfying year for IIDS in terms of completion of various projects. All
together seven projects were completed during the year, some of the projects were quite large. Brief
highlights of these projects have been provided in the main body of this newsletter. Besides imple-
menting the regular programs and projects, IIDS has conducted a number of trainings, seminars and
meetings as and when needed. IIDS also provided internships, ranging from one to three months, to a
number of students in different subjects. This year, IIDS saw a large turnover of staff as well. It
welcomed a number of new staff and bid farewell to those who wanted to join other institutes for
furthering their professional careers.

In August 2019, IIDS will be forty years old. Therefore it will be organizing series of events to
celebrate its 40th anniversary throughout the year. I would like to thank all of our partners including
government agencies, donor agencies and development partners as well as the Civil Society Mem-
bers and Media for their continued support to IIDS.

Finally, I also would like to thank IIDS staff and consultants for their hard work, dedication and
continued support, without which the institute would not have been able to move ahead.

I
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1. FLAGSHIP PUBLICATIONS/ LAUNCHES

1.1. Nepal Economic Outlook 2017-2018

(Mr. Suman Raj ARYAL, Director General, Central Bureau
of Statistics (CBS) GoN; Mr. Nar Bahadur THAPA, Executive
Director, Research Department, Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB);

Dr. Mohan Man SAINJU, Chairman, IIDS; Dr. Puspa Raj
Kandel, Honorable V ice-Chairman, NPC, GoN; Dr Bishnu

Dev PANT Executive Director IIDS)

The 2018 version of Nepal Economic Outlook
2017-18, a flagship annual publication of IIDS was
released on 22nd June 2018, at Hotel Himalaya,
Lalitpur, Nepal.

The Nepal Economic Outlook 2017-18 provides
the review of macroeconomic developments for
the fiscal year 2017-18, short-term forecasts for
real gross domestic product growth and consumer
price inflation for the FY 2018-19 and 2019-20,
and policy reviews for enhancing and improving
physical as well as human capital of the country
for long-term growth. The Outlook prove to be
helpful for the policy makers, academicians, busi-
ness communities, and students in Nepal as well
as to many outside Nepal aspiring to understand
and learn more about the Nepali economy.

1.2. NepStat (Database Portal) Launch

The first look of the NepStat database portal was
launched on 22nd June 2018, at Hotel Himalaya,
Lalitpur, Nepal.

NepStat is a database portal for Nepal Time-se-
ries data development by IIDS where the user can
access socioeconomic data from all sectors of
Nepal. The database provides the public with one-
stop location to openly access Nepal time series
data. Data from all sectors of Nepal including Ag-
riculture, Environment, Health, Education, Tour-
ism, Insurance, Transportation etc. is available in
the portal.

1.3. Launch of KU/IIDS Public Policy Program

Dr. Swarnim WAGLÉ, Prof. Dr. Ram Kantha Makaju
SHRESTHA, Dr. Mohan Man SAINJU, Her Excellency Alaina

TEPLITZ, Prof. Dr. Ram Kantha Makaju SHRESTHA, Dr Bishnu
Dev Pant; Honourable Gagan Thapa (lighting the lamp).

Stepping on the Memorandum of Understanding
signed on 22nd April, 2016 and understanding the
need to fill this void of an academic setup explic-
itly dedicated towards public policy, Kathmandu
University and IIDS, on 3rd July, 2018 launched the
first of its type in Nepal- the KU-IIDS Public Policy
Program at Hotel Annapurna. The session was
chaired by the Chairman of the Governing Coun-
cil of IIDS- Dr. Mohan Man SAINJU. Honorable
Gagan THAPA, Member of Parliament was the
Chief Guest of the event. On other distinguished
guests and speakers included, Her Excellency
Alaina TEPLITZ, Ambassador of United States to
Nepal, Prof. Dr. Ram Kantha Makaju SHRESTHA,
Vice Chancellor, Kathmandu University, Bhekh
Bahadur THAPA, Former Ambassador to United
States, Former Finance Minister and the Found-
ing Director and Life Time Member of IIDS, Dr.
Swarnim WAGLÉ, Former Vice Chair of National
Planning Commission and Dr. Bishnu Dev PANT,
Executive Director, IIDS.
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1.4. Regional Level Launch of Nepal Economic
Outlook 2017-18 and NepStat in Province 5:

IIDS in association with Pratiman Neema Memo-
rial Foundation (PNMF) successfully launched its
Flagship publication Nepal Economic Outlook
2017-18 and NepStat (Database Portal) in Prov-
ince 5, on 22nd July 2018 in Siddharthanagar,
Rupandehi.

The program was chaired by Mr. Hari ADHIKARI,
Mayor of Siddarthanagar Municipality. Dr. Prakash
SHRESTHA, Vice Chairperson of Planning Commis-
sion of Province 5 was the Chief Guest. Similarly,
Mr. Thaneshor GAUTAM, Secretary of Ministry of
Finance of Province Government, Mr. Gulab
DHAWAL, Asst Director of Nepal Rastra Bank,
Province 5 and other representatives of the state
were present at the program.

2. PROJECTS

2.1. Completed projects

Beneficiary Based Baseline Survey 2018 for
Nepal Seed and Fertilizer (NSAF):  (27th August
2018- 30th September 2018.)

IIDS has completed the Beneficiary Based Baseline
Survey of Nepal Seed and Fertilizer (NFAF). The
project was funded by International Maize and
Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT). To conduct
the beneficiary based baseline survey, 2018. The
survey covered 700 households of 10 districts,
namely Doti, Kanchanpur, Kailali, Bardiya, Banke,
Salyan, Kapilvastu, Arghakhanchi, Nuwakot, Kavre.

Willingness-to-Pay (WTP) Chemical Fertilizer in
Nepal: (1st April 2018- 7th May 2018)

IIDS acted as a Service Provider, for a project
funded by the International Maize and Wheat Im-
provement Center (CIMMYT). This project was
time bound for a month The project was in re-

gards for implementation of the “Feed the Future
Nepal Seed and Fertilizer” in Nepal. Project
majorly focused towards improving the livelihoods
of smallholder farmers in Nepal.

Eight districts in Nepal were selected for the
project which included  i) Jhapa, ii)  Bhojpur, iii)
Bara, iv) Nuwakot, v) Kaski, vi) Kapilvastu, vii)
Surkhet and viii) Kailali; the selection of the re-
gions have  included both Terai and Hilly regions
The survey included 600 samples of farmer house-
holds from eight districts Becker-DeGroot-
Marshak valuation elicitation mechanism was
used for the survey.

Pilot Data Collection and Mid-line Assessment
Activities of Early Grade Reading Program
(EGRP):
(6th November 2017- 30th March 2018)
IIDS was involved in two separate data collection
activities including pilot data collection of Class
2 and midline data collection of Class 1, 2 and 3
Nepali students. The scope of work for this activ-
ity included organizing training for pilot and mid-
line data collection and pilot and midline assess-
ment activities, coordinating all electronic data
collection activities and associated field logistics
for the EGRP by using Early Grade Reading As-
sessment (EGRA) and Education Management Ef-
ficiency Survey (EMES) instruments. The survey
was conducted in 24 districts and was funded by
RTI/ International/ USAID/EGRP/ Ministry of Edu-
cation, Government of Nepal.

Feed the Future- Baseline Assessment Study for
Nepal Seed and Fertilizer Project in Nepal
(NSAF) (27th July 2017- 20th September 2017)

IIDS in collaborated with CIMMYT conducted a
Baseline Study, where IIDS acted as a service pro-
vider. The main focus of the project was to im-
prove the livelihood of smallholder farmers in
Nepal. This survey covered 600 households.
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Strengthening Community Mediation Capacity
for Peaceful and Harmonious Society Project
(COMCAP) PHASE II:

Institute for Integrated Development Studies (IIDS)
concluded a study” Strengthening Community
Mediation Capacity for Peaceful and Harmonious
Society Project (COMCAP) PHASE II” with funding
assistance from Japan International Cooperation
Agency (JICA). The objectives of this survey is to
determine the capacity of the local stakeholders
for dispute management mainly through commu-
nity mediation,  and to collect feedback from the
local stakeholders for improvement of future com-
munity mediation services.

Independent Assessment of Matching Grant
Schemes in Nepal (15th June 2018- 15th October
2018)

Institute for Integrated Development Studies (IIDS)
acted as a service Provider for a project ‘Indepen-
dent Assessment of Matching Grant Schemes in
Nepal’ funded by the Project for Agriculture Com-
mercialization and Trade, Nepal. In this project IIDS
also played a role of supporting institute for the
Athena Infonomics.

Nepal Infrastructure 2030- Investment and Fi-
nancing Needs (14th July 2017- 15th March 2018)

The Confederation of Nepalese Industries (CNI)
and Institute for Integrated Development Studies
(IIDS) at Kathmandu University in collaboration
with the Government of Nepal have jointly initi-
ated research on Identifying Infrastructure Needs
in Nepal. The research is entitled Nepal infrastruc-
ture 2030 investment and financing needs.

The main objective of the project was to examine
infrastructure needs and gap in four sectors: wa-
ter and sanitation; transportation; energy; and
urban development while providing a vision or the
specific sectors in the medium and long term.

The project proves to be a useful reference for
the government to develop policies and projects

interventions specific to the infrastructure sector
and for the private sector for insightful planning
to achieve the infrastructure needs of the country
by 2030 and beyond.

2.2. Ongoing projects

MSME Financing in Nepal
IIDS is currently engaged in Micro, small and me-
dium enterprises (MSMEs) as key players on agri-
culture and other value chain finance as they are
considered to be important engines for innova-
tion, economic growth and job creation. However,
they often encounter difficulties in accessing fi-
nance. Governments and related agencies over
the years have set up mechanisms to facilitate
the flow of finance. The result has been an in-
crease in financial inclusion but the extent to
which the financing gap has been reduced is not
well known. Hence, this study guided by an Advi-
sory Committee established by the Nepal Rastra
Bank and supported by UNCDF and UNESCAP is
being conducted with an intention to state the
findings and provide recommendations based on
the assessment of the secondary data relating to
the financial access to MSMEs. The preliminary
draft of the report was presented to the stake-
holders on 30th November, 2018 at Hotel Summit.

Migration Stakeholder Mapping and Engage-
ment Strategy, Migration Analysis
This projects contributes significantly to the skills
and migration Research Areas of the Skills and
Migration component

3. CONFERENCES AND SEMINARS

3.1. Organized by IIDS

Conference Presentation at 2017 Twelfth An-
nual Himalayan Policy Research:
This Conference was conducted on 26th Oct 2017,
at 9:00-11:00 am at the IIDS Building. Key speak-
ers of the presentation were Dr. Nayan Krishna
JOSHI who at that time was a Senior Economist at
IIDS and Ms. Sadichchha SHRESTHA a Summer
Research Intern of 2017 an Economics student at
NYU.
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15th Annual South Asian Network of Economic
Research Institutes (SANEI) conference “Tax
Policy and Reforms in South Asian Countries”:

(Dr. Bishnu Dev PANT (Coordinator SANEI & Executive
Director, Institute of Integrated Development Studies

(IIDS) Nepal), Dr. Rathin ROY (SANEI Steering Committee
member), Dr. Ram K PHUNIAL (member of the National
Planning Commission Nepal; Professor Pierre JACQUET

(President, Global Development Network).

Currently, Institute for Integrated Development
Studies is the designated Secretariat for South
Asian Economic Research Institutes (SANEI), since
2015. As a result, the Executive Director of IIDS is
the Coordinator of this network and responsible
to host the annual conference. This year IIDS
hosted the 15th Annual Conference of SANEI.

Two days, 15th Annual SANEI Conference took
place in Hotel Himalaya, Lalitpur, Nepal; on 10-
11th May 2018. The theme of the conference was
“Tax Policy and Reforms in South Asian Countries”;
which was decided by the SANEI Steering Com-
mittee members, the Research Advisory Panel
members and the President of Global Develop-
ment Network.

For the conference, there were five paper presen-
tations by various research scholars from the re-
gion who presented their papers which were rel-
evant to the theme of the conference. Along with
that, there were experts with international repute

who further discussed and gave their comments
on those papers. The keynote speaker of the con-
ference was Dr. Ram Sharan MAHAT, who pre-
sented his paper on “Economic reforms in South
Asia with Special Reference to Nepal”.

The conference was attended by both domestic
and international participants, and the event was
covered by various local media channels as well.

KU/IIDS Six Day Seminar on Nepal’s Policy Re-
gime and Priorities in the Context of Federal-
ism

Dr. Bishnu Dev PANT addressing the KU/IIDS
Six days seminar

IIDS along with Kathmandu University organized
a six day seminar on “Nepal’s Policy Regime and
Priorities in the Context of Federalism” as a part
of its’ first offering under the Public Policy Pro-
gram at Dhulikhel Lodge Resort from 2nd Septem-
ber, 2018 to 7th September, 2018. The seminar was
conducted with an intention to address the perti-
nent and critical issues of Federalism through a
course package with workshop style delivery of
content. It witnessed over forty resident and non-
resident participants including government offi-
cials from different provinces and ministries,
young professionals and students. Twenty six di-
vergent sessions were offered by eminent person-
alities, known nationally and internationally for
their exceptional contribution in their respective
fields. The seminar thus helped in blending to-
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gether the interests of government officials, aca-
demically strong students and highly motivated
lecturers with relevant national and international
experiences.  Further it promoted a diverse set of
views, allowing for the contestation of ideas in
order to draw out the opportunities and challenges
of federalism and the changing policy making re-
gime in Nepal. After the massive success of this
seminar, we plan to conduct similar offerings fo-
cusing on specific sectors and provinces in the
future.

3.2. Staff Participation in Conference and Semi-
nars

Mr. Saurab Man SHRESTHA, Economist at IIDS
participated in Research Workshop on Migration,
Remittances and Development  for the project
entitled Research and Policy Dialogue Initiative
on Migration and Development in Nepal. Date:
22nd Aug  2017. Venue: Hotel Himalaya; Imple-
menting Partners: Ministry of Labor and Employ-
ment (MoLE) in coordination with International
Organization for Migration (IOM), National Plan-
ning Commission (NPC), Ministry of Federal Af-
fairs and Local Development (MoFALD), Ministry
of Finance (MoF), Ministry of Women, Children
and Social Welfare (MoWCSW), International
Agency for Source Country Information (IASCI) and
IIDS.

Mr Saurabh Man SHRESTHA also participated in
stakeholder consultation on Global Compact for
Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration (GCM). Date:
6th Sept. 2017. Venue: Hotel Yak and Yeti.

Dr Dhurba BHANDARI, Senior Economist at IIDS
participated in 59th Annual Conference of Indian
Society of Labor Economics (ISLE) held from 16-
18th December 2017.

Ms. Binisha NEPAL attended a one day workshop
on one of the most debatable topics “Jobless
Growth in South Asia” on 8th March, 2018 in New
Delhi. The workshop was organized by Indian Sta-

tistical Institute, Delhi in collaboration with the
World Bank Group. The workshop majorly focused
on how good job opportunities are being created
in South Asia and especially for women however
only a particular sector is being focused on re-
sulting to an increase in the number of jobs but a
significant decrease in employment rate.

Mr. Pankaj KOIRALA, Economist at IIDS the par-
ticipated in 5th International Agricultural Market-
ing Conference on “Marketing and Value Chain
Development in Agriculture and Food System”,
from 4-5th  June 2018 in Hotel Himalaya,
Kupondole, Lalitpur, Nepal.

Mr. Pramod RIJAL, Economist at IIDS participated
in the launch ceremony of the SAWTEE Centre for
Sustainable Development 6th August 2018 at Ho-
tel Himalaya.

Mr. Saurab Man SHRESTHA also participated in
IOM together with the Ministry of Labour, Employ-
ment and Social Security conducted a multi-stake-
holders’ consultation for the project titled ‘Nepal
Migration Profile: Promoting Strategic and Evi-
dence Based Policy Making’  which it is imple-
menting with the Government of Nepal for a two
year period starting August 2018 till July 2020.
Date: 2nd Nov, 2018. Venue: Hotel Yak and Yeti.

4. WORKSHOP AND LECTURE SERIES

4.1. Organized by IIDS

4.1.1. Guest Lecture Series- India and Nepal in
21st Century: Aspiration and challenges

On 23rd February 2018 a special guest lecture se-
ries was successfully conducted, on the topic “In-
dia and Nepal in 21st Century- Aspirations and
Challenges”. The lecture series conducted by IIDS
was delivered by Prof. Mahendra P. LAMA, from
Jawaharlal Nehru University, India. This event was
held at Yellow Pagoda, Kantipath; Kathmandu,
Nepal. Here Prof. Lama described the opportuni-
ties and challenges in Nepal adding energy and
open border as the most probable means of
upliftting the country’s status.
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4.1.2. Lecture on “Prospects and Challenges of
Inclusive Growth in Nepal”

IIDS successfully organized a lecture program on
“Prospects and Challenges of Inclusive Growth in
Nepal”. The lecture was been delivered by Dr. Satis
DEVKOTA, Assistant Professor, University of Min-
nesota Morris.

The lecture was been organized at IIDS in
Mandikhatar, on 20th July 2018 at 2:30 pm. The
main objective of this lecture series was to pro-
mote discourse and discussion on the topic of
concern and importance to Nepal.

4.1.3. Nepal, India and the Neighborhood: The
Promise of Economic Reforms, Innovation, and
Connectivity:

Dr. Swarnim WAGLÉ, Former vice-chair and member of the
National Planning Commission, and Honorable Dr. Rajiv

KUMAR, Vice-Chairman of NITI AAYOG.

IIDS in partnership with Kathmandu University and
the Barbara Foundation organized a Distinguished
Public Lecture by Honorable Dr. Rajiv KUMAR,
Vice-Chairman of National Institute for Transform-
ing India (NITI Aayog), Government of India. The
lecture was on “Nepal, India and the Neighbor-
hood: The Promise of Economic Reforms, Innova-
tion, and Connectivity”. The Program was chaired
by Dr. Swarnim WAGLÉ, Former vice-chair and
member of the National Planning Commission. The
event was held on 20th Sept 2018 at Hotel Soaltee
Crown Plaza, and was covered by various local
media as well.

4.2. Staff Participation in Lecture Series and Work-
shops

Mr. Pramod RIJAL, Economist at IIDS participated
as a Speaker in Tenth South Asia Economic Sum-
mit (SAES X): Deepening Economic Integration for
Inclusive and Sustainable Development in South
Asia on 14-16th November 2017 organized by Na-
tional Planning Commission, Ministry of Com-
merce and SAWTEE.

Mr. Pramod RIJAL, Economist at IIDS participated
as a Speaker on Strengthening ‘Multi-modal Con-
nectivity’ along with ‘Power & Energy” initiatives
in “Integrating BIMSTEC 2018” at Chintan
Bhawan, Gangtok, Sikkim, India on 24th April, 2018
organized by Indian Chamber of Commerce under
the aegis of “Ministry of External Affairs, Govern-
ment of India”.

5. TRAINING

5.1. Staff Participation in Training

Mr. Prabin DONGOL, Economist at IIDS partici-
pated in the “11th South Asian Training Programme
on CGE Modelling” organized by South Asia Watch
on Trade, Economics and Environment (SAWTEE)
from 9-13th August 2018 in Pokhara, Nepal. The
programme was organized jointly by the South
Asian Network on Economic Modeling (SANEM),
Dhaka and the Centre for WTO Studies (CWS), New
Delhi. Major objectives of the training were 1.
Impart knowledge on theory and applications of
computable general equilibrium (CGE) models, 2.
Enhance policy research capacity, 3. Expand net-
work among researchers and institutions for en-
hanced collaboration.

Mr. Prabin DONGOL also participated in “Open
Data Training of Trainers Program” organized by
“Data for Development in Nepal”(D4D) in
Kathmandu from 26-30th   Nov 2018. The D4D Pro-
gram invited international experts from the Lon-
don-based Open Data  Institute (ODI)  to provide
a 5-day Training of Trainers course in Kathmandu.
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The Training of Trainers course guided participants
towards achieving the high standards required of
an ODI Registered Trainer. The objective of the
program was to enable participants to create open
data training session plans with related content
(e.g. slides, materials, exercises) and deliver ef-
fective and impact-full open data training ses-
sions. He successfully completed the course and
qualified as an ODI registered trainer.

Dr Dhurba BHANDARI, is in collaboration with
the World Bank, for an Applied Econometrics Train-
ing as a trainer. This training has been funded by
Department of International Development (DFID)
(2017, 2018 and each sessions lasts about 2
months each.)

6. STAFF MOVEMENT

6.1. Staff Appointment:

In the year 2018 there has been four new
staff appointment in IIDS namely:

Dr. Arun R JOSHI
Dr. JOSHI joined IIDS as a Senior Re-
search Fellow from 17th November
2018 onwards. Dr. JOSHI has
worked as a Lead Education Spe-
cialist in the Education Global
Practice at the World Bank. His ex-
perience spans policy reform and program devel-
opment in a diverse range of countries in the
Middle East, Africa, and South Asia. He has taught
education sector policy analysis at George Wash-
ington University. He has a master’s degree in in-
ternational education policy and a doctorate in
human development from Harvard University. Af-
ter 25 years of his service with the World Bank,
he took an early retirement and currently is head-
ing the Center for Human Development and Inno-
vation as its Founder-Director since 2017.

Dr. Sudeep REGMI

Dr. Sudeep REGMI (Ph.D. in Econom-
ics, University of Missouri-Kansas City)
joined IIDS as a Senior Economist on
August 17, 2018. He specializes in in-
ternational geopolitics, macroeconomics and po-
litical economy of development. Prior to joining
IIDS, he taught as a Visiting Assistant Professor
of Economics at Bucknell University, Franklin &
Marshall College, and Emory & Henry College in
the US. He is currently working on a book manu-
script on the economic history of development
planning in post-WWII South Asia.

Ms. Ojeshwini SINGH

Ms. Ojeshwini SINGH has been ap-
pointed as Social Affair Officer on 26th

February 2018. Prior to her engage-
ment in IIDS, she was an Economic
Affair Intern in UN- Economic and So-
cial Commission for Asia and the Pacific- South
and South West Asia, New Delhi. She holds an M.A.
Social Work (Women-Centered Practice) degree
from Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Mumbai,
India.

Mr. Hem Raj JOSHI

Mr. Hem Raj JOSHI joined IIDS as
a Research Assistant since 1st

June 2018. He has completed
Bachelors in Business Administra-
tion (BBA) from Liberty College
associated with Pokhara University. Earlier he was
indirectly involved in various projects funded by
Taragaon Bikas Samiti. He is currently involved in
the development of Data Portal.
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7.2. Reinstated Staff Appointment

Dr. Swarnim WAGLÉ

Dr. WAGLÉ re-joined IIDS as a
Senior Research Advisor, from 1st

week April 2017 onwards. Dr.
WAGLÉ is an economist who
served as the 24th Vice-Chair of
the National Planning Commis-
sion (NPC) in the Government of
Nepal. He led the NPC from Au-
gust 2017 to February 2018, prior to which he
served as a Member of the Commission for 28
months at two different periods between May 2014
and August 2017. From a position with a rank
equivalent to a minister, Dr. WAGLÉ headed the
Government’s apex policy advisory body with a
60-year history and 350 staff. He advised on the
formulation of national development strategies
ranging from macro-economics to climate change,
human capital to infrastructure; coordinated policy
across the public sector; monitored major national
projects; and led several ministerial delegations
on the international stage. In the aftermath of the
Great Nepal Earthquake of 2015 and the Flood of
2017, Dr. WAGLÉ co-led the Post Disaster Needs
Assessment (PDNA) and helped garner billions of
US dollars in pledges.

7.3. Staff on Study Leave:

This year we are pleased to announce the follow-
ing two of our senior staff members have taken
study leave for attaining higher academics in for-
eign universities:

Mr. Pramod RIJAL, who is a Senior-Economist at
IIDS, has successfully achieved the 2018/19
Chevening Scholarship to study MSc. in Econom-
ics Development and Policy Analysis at the Uni-
versity of Notthingham in the United Kingdom.

Mr. Pankaj KOIRALA another senior Economist
at IIDS, is been enrolled in Doctoral Program un-
der Special Scholarship Program, at Kochi Univer-
sity of Technology in Japan.

7.4. Internship Appointment:
 Mr. Aayush Arjyal joined IIDS as an intern. He

gains his Master Degree in Economics from

Tribhuvan University and Bachelors of Busi-
ness Administration- Banking and Insurance
form Ace Institute of Management; Pokhara
University.

 Surakshya Dawadi
 Pranisha Dabadi
 Poonam Bista joined IIDS as an intern from

20th August 2018 to 21st November 2018. She
is acquiring her BSW degree from St. Xavier’s
College, Matitghar Nepal.

7.5. Staff Departure:

With four new staff appointments in the year 2018,
we feel sorry to lose the following three of our
competent staff from the organizations as well,
and they are:
 Dr. Nayan Krishna Joshi, Senior Economist left

the institute, to join the World Bank, Nepal
office as Economist.

 Ms. Shailie Rimal, Economist left the institute
effective from 7th Feb 2017 and joined Price
Waterhouse Coopers, Nepal.

 Ms. Roshani Bhujel another Economist left the
institute on 22nd January 2018 and joined
Nepal Administrative Staff College.

We wish all them a very best for their career de-
velopment.

7.6. Best Staff Award:

Mr. Saurabh Man SHRESTHA        Mr. Prabin DONGOL
(Economist, Research Unit)   (Economist, Research Unit)

Every year, to recognize and honor the diligence
the efforts of IIDS staff members, IIDS provides a
token of NPR. 10, 000 to the best performing staff
of the year. Similarly In 2017, Mr. Dharamendra
Prasad LEKHAK was awarded with the best staff
award. In 2018, Mr. Saurabh Man SHRESTHA and
Mr. Prabin DONGOL were jointly awarded with the
best staff award.

8
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Staff  Generated Content

Before 1950, virtually Nepal’s Foreign trade was
only limited with India and Tibet.  Since the era of
eighties, the regime of foreign trade is believed
to have liberalized and further accelerated in the
1990s after the execution of Trade Policy, 1992.
This policy was replaced with new trade policy
2009 which was introduced to address the
changes taking place in national and international
market. Nepal became the 147th member of WTO
in 2004 and became the first least developed
country member. Then Nepal has also entered into
regional trading agreements of South Asian Free
Trade Area (SAFTA) and Bay of Bengal Initiatives
for Multi-sectoral Technical and Economic Coop-
eration (BIMSTEC).

Foreign trade now has expanded to numerous
countries in the world. Amongst, India was most
dominant country in terms of both import and ex-
port where 91% of total trade is import and the
rest 9% is export. 64% of total trade is with India
and rest with other countries of the world. Trade
deficit is the paramount feature of Nepalese for-
eign trade. According to Department of Customs
(DoC), Nepal’s trade deficit swelled to a record
high of over Rs 1 trillion in the first 11 months of
the current fiscal year on rocketing import. The
country imported goods worth of Rs 1.11 trillion
in the review period against export of Rs 74.32
billion. This resulted in export-import ratio to stand

Status of foreign trade of Nepal

Mr. Madhu Ram MAHARJAN
Program Officer,

Institute for Integrated Development Studies (IIDS)

Trade Deficit 
Import (bl) Export (bl) Deficit (bl) 
1110 74.32 1035.68 
  Ratio 
  14.90 

               Source: The Himalayan Times, 4 July, 2018 

at 1:14.9 which means Nepal imported goods
worth of Rs 14.90 against export of every 1 ru-
pee. In the same period of last fiscal year, the
ratio stood 1:13.3.

The trade deficit of Nepal is rising in an unprec-
edented rate due to wide gap between import and
export. It will widen further this year as the im-
port of the commodities like petroleum products,
aircraft and spare parts, MS billet, vehicles and
spare parts and other machinery items increased
significantly in the review period. The major pro-
duction sectors like agriculture, forestry and small
and medium enterprises are also shrinkage due
to stagnating production, increased external com-
petition and inadequate government support. The
remittance collected annually by the migrant work-
ers is largely consumed to pay the imports of for-
eign goods and services as well as importing luxu-
rious goods.

Major import and export trading countries

Nepal’s major import partners are India, China,
France, United Arab Emirates, Canada, Argentina,
Indonesia, Thailand, South Korea, Vietnam and
Saudi Arabia and so on. Similarly, India, USA,
United Kingdom, Germany, Turkey, China, Italy,
France, Bangladesh, Japan, Canada, United Arab
Emirates, Australia, Vietnam, Netherlands, Swit-
zerland, Denmark, Spain, Belgium and Malaysia
are the main countries for Nepali exports.

The top ten imported goods are oil & mineral fu-
els, Iron & steel, Industrial machinery, Motor ve-
hicle & parts, Cereals, Precious stones & metals,
Plastics, Natural minerals & stone, Fats & oils etc.
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Similarly, top ten exported goods are Coffee &
spice, Man-made staple fibers, Carpet, Apparel:
Non knit, Preserved fruits & vegetables, Iron &
steel, Textile articles, Manmade filaments, Ani-
mal feeds and Natural fibers etc.

Trade with India, China and third countries

Nepal’s foreign trade is largely concentrated with
India, as 66 percent of the total imports and 57
percent of the total exports took place with South-
ern neighbor.  Major imports from India are die-
sel, semi-finished iron products, cement clinkers,
LP gas, petrol, rice, motorcycles, heavy vehicles.
Major exports to India are Cardamom, juice, tea,
jute products, iron wire, rosin and resin acids,
polyester yarn, sports footwear and textiles.

Share of China in imports and exports stood at 13
percent and four percent respectively.  Major im-
ports from China are telephone and parts, urea,
computer parts software while major exports to
China are leather, paintings, ornaments, sculp-
tures and woolen wears. Export import ratio of
Nepal with China is only 1% which is declining
consistently.

21 percent of total trade is with other third coun-
tries. Third countries share 39 percent of total
exports of the country. Major imports from third
country are aircraft spare parts, crude soybean
oil, transport equipment and parts, gold and sil-
ver. Similarly, exports to third countries are woolen
carpets, pashmina, readymade garments etc.

Regulatory and policy framework for trade pro-
motion

The domestic trade and investment policies of
Nepal are embedded in a number of policy pa-
pers and documents. Trade policy 2009 attempts
to address the emerging challenges in trade sec-
tor aiming to increase the contribution of trade
sector in the national economy, reduce poverty
and accelerate economic growth, recognizes trade
in services and intellectual property right with
trade sector development.

Nepal Trade Integration Strategy (NTIS) 2010 aims
to create conducive environment for trade and
investment in the country. It enhances country’s
trade internally and externally and broadly clas-
sified potential Nepalese exports in categories like
special focus area and thrust area products. It
ensures proper market access through enhanced
trade negotiation capacity, builds domestic sup-
port institutions that can create more business
friendly environment, enhances supply side ca-
pacity for the products and mobilizing overseas
development assistance and aid for trade.

Industrial Policy 2010 aims to contribute of indus-
trial sector in the national economy and reducing
poverty through harmonized actions and interven-
tions of the public private and cooperative sector.
It emphasizes on increasing the export of indus-
trial products, use of local resources, skill and raw
materials in production, adoption of environmen-
tal friendly production process, effective protec-
tion of intellectual property right and improvement
of human resource skills and knowledge.

Foreign investment policy 2015 aims  to address
the challenges in promoting the foreign invest-
ment through prioritizing the areas of investment,
managing the investments of Non Resident
Nepalese (NRN), promotion of portfolio invest-
ment, utilization of domestic capital markets, fa-
cilitation of investment in special economic zones
and providing physical securities to the industries.
It also aims at making the national economy com-
petitive and dynamic by attracting the foreign
capital, technology, skill and knowledge for in-
creasing the output an export of the industrial
products.

Fourteenth plan 2016-19 aims to focus on a theme
of ‘Inclusive Prosperity through Productive Invest-
ment’ by investing in five core areas of human
capital, physical infrastructure, agriculture, social
sector and good governance. The major thrusts in
this plan are product development, service trade
promotion, export promotion & trade diversifica-
tion, trade related capacity development, trade
information system development and trade facili-
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tation & infrastructure development that ease for
increasing export and decreasing import.

Recommendation for export promotion

For the export promotion, we need to rationalize
the import of new vehicles with the promotion of
electric vehicles to cut down the use of fossil fu-
els significantly. The major focus should be the
promotion of industrial development, moderniza-
tion and mechanization in agriculture sector along
with higher investment in human resource. We
also need to attract FDI and take strategy of im-
port control and promotion of export base with
development of tourism sector. The endeavor
should make to best use of international forums
to take an opportunity. There should be consen-
sus on political level on economic agenda for
policy stability, creating conducive business en-
vironment and infrastructure development.

Conclusion

The widened gap of Nepal’s trade with third coun-
tries can be minimized through the proper poli-
cies in place, an enabling environment for pro-
ducers and exporters, and improved cooperation
among the economic actors. In order to increase
export, Nepal government and private sector must
look for the areas where it has fairly competitive
advantages. The government should take concrete
steps to boost export of major commodities that
Nepal has competitive advantages. The country

must identify and diversify its exportable items
and find the market for them. Apart from enhanc-
ing the exports of traditional goods and commodi-
ties like tea, ginger, coffee, yarn, carpets, apparel,
iron and steel, foot wear and handmade papers,
the country now needs to look for the value added
products which could generate more revenue. The
government should emphasize and prioritize to set
up different types of organic herbal farms, facto-
ries and industries in appropriate geographical
locations in order to decrease the import from third
world country. The country now has got a stable
government and industries are getting regular
supply of electricity, so there is a need to take
urgent measures to expand export promotions and
import substitutions.

Reference:
Foreign Investment Policy 2015
Fourteenth Plan 2016-19
Industrial Policy 2010
Nepal Trade Statistics, UN Comtrade 2017
Nepal Trade Integration Strategy 2010
Promoting Nepalese Trade and Investment Rela-
tions with India and China
Philosophy of Nepalese Foreign Trade: Export Pro-
motion or Import Rationalization
The Himalyan Times (July 31, 2018)
The Kathmandu Post (July 5, 2018)
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Restoring the old Silk Road has been one of the
dream projects of China since 2013. For the same
China has come up with two mega ambitious
projects Ones Belt, One Road (OBOR) initiative,
and China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC).
Both the projects are considered to be brain child
of Chinese Government, which has been taken into
force by the President Mr. Xi Jinping. These
projects are said to be major step towards glo-
balization, with its priority to build up a big family
of harmonious co-existence rather than a small
group thriving for stability.

To understand both the projects and its relevance,
first of all one should know the trajectories of old
Silk Road as well.

THE OLD SILK ROAD

The old Silk Road was established by the Han
Dynasty in China, its vibrant life was in existence

One Belt, One Road, Nepal’s participation: Bridging the
gaps and Hindering Relations

Ojeshwini SINGH
Social Affair Officer,

Institute for Integrated Development Studies (IIDS)

till 1453 A.D. Silk Road has its traces in the his-
toric routes of socioeconomic exchanges across
Eurasia. Earlier Silk Road connected two of the
largest continents Asia and Europe, which has
examined not just exchange of trade but culture,
religion, art, education, language, and much more.
Silk Road was a path that was established for the
movement of merchants, preachers, intellects, and
professionals. It was a platform for global trade.

The old Silk Road came up with better income
generation opportunities for people, through es-
tablishment of hundreds of markets in town. Few
of these marked markets were built in Bokhara
and Samarkhand in the Central Asia; Cengdu,
Kashgar, Kunming, and Xian in China; Bagram,
kandahara, Merv, Taxila, and Persepolis in India
and Iran; and Antioch and Tyre in the
Mediteranean.

Image Source: Lowy Institute
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Whereas, the sea routes in the Silk Road connects
the sea-port of the North-east, South-east and
South Aisa with the Arabian Peninsula. The West
Asian caravan routes and the Persian Gulf along
with Red Sea routes, which moved westward lead
towards the Mesopotamian and Egyptian empires
and cumulated in Greece and Rome.

The New Silk Road: ONE BELT ONE ROAD

Chinese President Mr. Jinping during visit to
Kazakhstan in September 2013, announced china’s
vision of setting up the connectivity’s across the
landmass of Eurasia and waters of Indian Ocean
named as the OBOR initiative. The objective was
to increase people-to-people contact in the area.

OBOR is set up within the concept of Old Silk Road,
and also known as “New Silk Road Economic Belt”.
For the same China has been focusing 65 nations
to put the plans into implementation.

OBOR and Nepal

Nepal is a small Himalayan and-locked country
clubbed between two giant economies India and
China, and out of this situation Nepal needs to
make more and take this geographical situation
as an opportunity. When we talk about OBOR
seems be great opportunity for Nepal to bridge in
the path for achieving economic development,
with access to proper connectivity in a bigger plat-
form.

Nepal seems excited to join the OBOR project
which would boost up the economic activities and
connectivity of the country. The revival of old Silk
Road probationary states that there would be con-
structing a railway links between Nepal and Lahsa
due to which Nepal and China would share mu-
tual benefits. If looked in the Old Silk Road we
can see that there is no such trace that mentions
that Nepal has any links with the Silk Road. But

Imports of Nepal and Port of Entry into Nepal 2015/16 
(Values in '000 NPR) 

S no Entry 
Point/Customs 

office 

Route 
used 

 

Import 
Value 

Import 
share 
in% 

Export 
Value 

Export 
share in 

% 
1 Mechi Calcutta  31,249,748 4.03 5,576,744 7,94 
2 Biratnagar Calcutta  116,839,965 15.08 21,087,760 30.02 
3 Janakpur  Calcutta  186,525 0.02  0.00 
4 Jaleshwor Calcutta  2,755,243 0.36 5,321 0.01 
5 Birgunj Calcutta  182,030,391 23.50 9,490,902 13.51 
6 Dryport Calcutta  94,752,288 12.23 3,600,791 5.13 
7 Bhairawa Calcutta  186,486,653 24.07 4,315,919 6.14 
8 Krishnanagar Calcutta  14,925,373 1.93 433,646 0.62 
9 NepalGunj Calcutta  26,666,425 3.44 1,999,698 2.85 
10 Kailali Calcutta  15,384,213 1.99 665,098 0.95 
11 Kanchanpur Calcutta  928,710 0.12 32,086 0.05 
12 Tatopani China 618,311 0.08 - 0.00 
13 TIA China 91,244,895 11.78 22,434,649 31.93 
14 Rasuwa  China  10,654,537 1.38 611,551 0.87 
 Total   774,712,277 100 70,254,165 100 
Source: Nepal Foreign Trade Statistics, for fiscal year 2015-2016; Government of Nepal, Ministry of 
Finance, Department of Customs, Tripureshwor, Kathmandu  
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David Snellgrove author of Indo-Tibetan Buddhism
(VOL I and II) has mentioned that during 646 A.D.
in the Lichchhavi period in the reign of Narendra
Dev, there was a road route linked with
Kathmandu, Central Tibet and the Central Asia.

Nepal’s collaboration with China in terms of OBOR
would definitely strengthen its bond with China,
but in the contrary there is a possibility that it
may hinder its relation with India. But in the larger
picture there is a need for understanding whether
the risk of being part of OBOR is worthwhile for
Nepal. Keeping into considerations the main ex-
port and import partners of Nepal, as the main
export partners of Nepal includes India, United
States of America, United Kingdom, Bangladesh
and Germany; whereas main import partners of
Nepal are India, China, United Arab Emirates, In-
donesia and Thailand. Contribution to GDP from
exports in the 2016-2017 was 9.10% and in 2017-
2018 is 8.79% whereas contributions from imports
were 42.89% in2016-2017 and 45.53% in 2017-
2018.

In the following table it clearly states that most
of the imports and exports take place through
Calcutta, India, which is one of the closest links
to sea-port to Nepal. And less of Import and ex-
ports happen through China, these export and
import routes transiting China started after the
Nepal-India border blocked, and the massive hit
of earthquake in 2015.

However, one should really understand that
Nepal’s engagements with China through OBOR
should not ruin its ties with India, as both India
and China are emerging countries of the world
and here Nepal should maintain stability with both
its neighbor to make most out of the situation. As
being part of OBOR doesn’t mean Nepal wouldn’t
need India’s seaport from Kolkata, rather it signi-
fies that Nepal is broadening its lens of connec-
tivity and people-to-people connections.

Nepal India relation in the light of OBOR

Nepal has no direct road connectivity to sea.
Calcutta port sea route is life line for Nepalese
international trade, thus not much of implication
is observed by materialization if OBOR.

India has always been skeptical towards Nepal’s
relation with it other neighbor China. One of such
discomforts were been noticed when Prime Min-
ister Jawaharlal Nehru on 6th December 1950, in
the Indian Parliament said “Frankly, we do not like
and shall not brook any foreign interference in
Nepal. We recognize Nepal as an independent
country and wish her well, but even a child knows
that one cannot go to Nepal without passing
through India” , one sugar coated warning to
Nepal from the Indian bureaucratic system.

In a way if seen Nepal’s involvement with Chi-
nese project OBOR would also benefit India. As it
would come with an opportunity for those
unreached areas of north-east and north-west
areas, linked with Nepal’s border namely Sikkim
which has been untouched and are perpetually
indigent due to poor connectivity. This is because
of its distance from the sea-port, and these areas
can use the economic corridor for better connec-
tivity, irrespective of India being part of OBOR or
not.

India acts as one of the major source of confidant
for Nepal, and India is also concerned for Nepal
as well. Therefore Indian especially the New Delhi
officials have been warning Nepal by giving ex-
ample of Sri-Lanka’s debt-trap with China, for
Nepal to take up decision according ( Which was
also mentioned in an online article in Nepali
Times).  I which its been stated that  Nepal might
go through similar situation that currently Sri-Lanka
is dealing with. For the same reason Pakistan is
fearing in falling in the debt trap of China due to
the China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) as
well.
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No doubt India has been great influence in Nepal’s
development and the disadvantageous geopoliti-
cal settings on the one hand, and Chinese pres-
ence on the north, Nepal needs to be governed
wisdom and adopt a time proven measure rather
than jump into conclusions with sugar coated ex-
pectations. Thus, multinational development
agencies involved with diverse economies and
several countries alike to in initiatives like OBOR,
a need has been seen in building like mindedness
amongst the countries involved with assured ben-
efits to all participants. Furthermore countries
whether large or small, with developed or devel-
oping economies should feel that justicible and
equitable benefits of these developmental efforts
is expected by all the participants.

Finally, considering the resource investment done
by the donor countries and the participant nations,
a conscious decision is a must while choosing a
suitable initiative for the purpose of development.
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